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IN THE

tpprete court of tit Initcb d'tates

October Term, 1954

No. 4

SroITSwoon TrIOMAS BOLLINo, ET AL., Petitionters,

v.

C. MELVIN SHARPE, ET AL., RSpondnts.

BRIEF FOR PETITIONERS ON FURTHER
REARGUMENT

On May 17th last, this Court disposed of the basic con-
stitutional question presented by this case and companion
cases by construing the due process clause of the Fifth
Amendment and the equal protection clause of the Four-
teenth Amendment as stripping federal and state govern-
nents of the power to require, authorize or permit the en-
forcement of racial segregation in the public schools. The
Court said, moreover, that the formulation of decrees was
made difficult "because these are class actions, because
of the wide applicability of this decision and because of
the great variety of local conditions ... We have now an-



iictliiedti 1,Ithat g ,i iirt U1) lU ublic caiUCftion1I] is a dcenia
of th e equal protection (o the laws. In order that we may
have the full assistanIIce of the p rties ini formoulatig
decrees, the cases will he restored to the docket, and the
parties are r'equested to present further argument on
Questions 4 and 5 lpre'viously propounded by the Court for
the reargunment this Term. The Attorney General of
the United Slates is again ivited to participated. The At-
torneys General of the sates requiring or permitting
segregation in public education will also lie permitted to
appear as amici curiae upoin request to do so by Septemn-
her 15, 1954, and submission on briefs by October 1., 1954."

Subsequently the the for filing of briefs for all parties
was set fur November 15, aiid these cases set iown for
re-argument December 6th.

QUESTIONS

Questions 4 and 5 left undecided, and now the subject
of the discussion in this brief, follow:

4. Assuming it is decided that segregation in public
schools violates the Fourteenth Amendment,

(a) would a decree necessarily follow providing that,
within the limits set by normal geographic school
districting, Negro children should forthwith be
admitted to schools of their choice, or

(b) may this Court, in the exercise of its equity
powers, permit an effective gradual adjustment
to be brought about from existing segregated
systems to a system not based on color distine-
tions?

5. On the assumption on which questions 4(a) and (b)
are based, and assuming further that this Court will
exercise its equity powers to the end described in
question 4(b),
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lunbia compel their segregation solely on the basis of race
or color.

(b) If Acts of Congress whict provide educational op-
portunities for pupils in the District of Colubia compel
their segregate ion solely on the basis of race or color,
whether these acts are unconstitutional.

(c) If Acts of Cong'ress which provide educational op-
portunities for pupils in the District of Colunbia permit
segregation solely on the basis of race or color, whether
to the extent that this legislation is thus permissive its im-
plementation by actions of respondents is unconstitutional.

3. Whether the actions of respondents in refusing to ad-
mit minor appellants to Sousa Junior High School solely
on the basis of race or color violated petitioners' rights
guaranteed them by the Constitution and Laws of the
United States.

4. Whether the United States District Court for the Dis-
trict of Columbia erred, in denying petitioners' application
for an injunction and for a declaratory judgment, and in
granting respondents' motion to dismiss petitioners' com-
plaint on the ground that it failed to state a claim on which
relief could be granted.

TREATY AND STATUTES INVOLVED

Treaty:

Article 1(3), 2(2), 55(c) and 56 of the United Nations
Charter, 59 Stat. 1035 et seq.

Statutes:

(A) Title 8, United States Code, Sections 41 and 43.

(B) Act of June 11, 1878, 20 Stat. 107, Chapter 180, Sec.
6, as amended June 20, 1906, 34 Stat. 316, Chapter 3446,
Sec. 2 (D. C. Code 1951 Ed., Title 31, Secs. 1110, 1111, 1112,
1113).
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These faeors shed acddiltiontl light on the events which
have occurred siceC tlit decision. Any critical examina-
tion or wha has taikcnii place in the District of Colum-
bia must be0 made in full awareness of the strong position
taken by the President of the United States in not only
urging innuediate integration in the public schools of the
District of Columbia but in also expressing the hope that
the umainier in which this transition from a segregated

public school system to an iniegratled one rmigt serve as
a model for the rest of the country. The Commissioners
of the District of (Columbia took vigorous action i1 support
of this position. The Crporpation Counsel of the District
of Col umbia issued a clear cut opinion authorizing im-
mediate action in the implementation of this position.
The Board of Educationi then adopted a forthright ard un-
equivocal policy calling for immediate integration. All
of these actions occurred within the astonishingly short
period of eight (8) days. It would also appear to us to
be of some assistance to the Court to be advised that
wherever unseasonable delay manifested itself in the plan
proposed or in the steps taken in carrying out the plan
that some one or more of these public officials or agencies
insisted upon elimination of such delay and thus facilitated
prompt action. It is in the light of this background that we
wish to discuss with the Court the "Corning plan" and the
steps taken thereunder in the District of Columbia.

DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION OF THE
CORNING PLAN

On December 17, 1952 the Board of Education directed
Dr. Hobart Corning, the Superintendent, to formulate plans
and to hold hearings on the integration of the then existing
dual school system in the District of Columbia in the event
that the Supreme Court should declare the dual school
system to be unconstitutional. (Minutes of the Seventh
(stated) meeting of the Board of Education, 1952-1953,
held on December 17, 1952, p. 34.) The Superintendent
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pur'suant to tlls dirtective invited sugestiuis with re ard
to desegregation f rom inter'ested ipersonS and commtiuity
organization. Numerous responses resulted Erm these

mutations. These responses weeC analyzed and tabu-
lated, and reported tpjon by Dr. boringg to the Board.
The Board invited organ i zati olns and citizens to a p}pear
and subnlit furthiicr suggestions. Tim maitervials submitted
were referred to the Superintendenit foir the attention of
his staff, lookilig ftorwai'd to lithe sIlbm1ission of a plan
of desegregation by the Superintendent.

The Superintendent advised the Board at. its meeting 11
December 16, 1953, tali. he planned "to set up a series
of meetings in the general field of inter-cultural relation-
ships . . . ' (Siperinteiidenlt's (Circular No. 79, Ajqppendi x
B, p. 33.)

From December, 1953 until May 1954, a program of in-
ter-cultural education was carried on among Dr. Corning's
staff and to a limited extent among the teaching person-
nel. The superintendent stated that the purpose of his
activity was not to deal "with segregation or integration
as such or with the advantages and disadvantages of either
system, but that we are dealing rather with the problem
of developing desirable human understandings and re-
lationships as we live together and work together for the
education of all the children-no matter under what gen-
eral plan the schools are organized.'' (Ibid., p. 34.)

On the day this Court announced its opinion in this case,
Superintendent Corning made a statement to the press that
neither he nor the Board could do anything about deseg-
regation until the Court had handed down its final decree.
However, the next day, May 18, 1954, the District author-
ities decided not to wait for the re-arguments on the
method and timing of integration nor for this Court's final
decree. On that day the members of the Board of Edu-
cation and Superintendent Corning, along with the Cor-

j portion Counsel for the District of Columbia, The Hon-
orable Vernon West, met with the Commissioners of the
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District of C.olumbia. The Corporation (Coiumsel advised
them that the decision of tis Court made Acts requriring
separation of the races iii public education unconstitu-
tiornal ; fltat the Board could determine the mniecllanies and
time ol integration; and that there was nothing to prevent
1he school authorities from desegregating as soon as they
d(lend alvisa1.lC. At this meeting Conunissioner San-
uictl Spence dliscoirsed that IPresilenzt Cise n(howej yr hail ex.
pressed thlie hope)U that thlie District would become a "mniodel"
for the nation in school integiation. (Waslington Post-
Tihuies Herald, May 19, 1954, p. 1 col. 7, p. 6 col. 3.

The lioard at its next regular meting, May 19, 1954,
decidedd to have a call meeting on May 25, 1954 for the
purpose of hearing the Superintendent's report on thme
imitter of desegregation of the public schools. A reso-
lution was presented to the Board that "the Board enun-
ciate in advance of the consideration of any plan proposed
h)y the Superintendent, a clear and unequivocal statement
of principles which shall govern in the adoption and ex-
ecution of the Superintendent's proposed plan", and that
the President appoint a special committee for the purpose
of drafting such a set of principles for presentation to
the Board at the May 25 meeting.

During the discussion of the resolution, the Superintend-
ent strenuously objected to this proposal saying, ".. . he
is wholly in accord with the establishment by the Board
of an unequivocal set of principles. He stated further,
however, that he has been working for weeks in the pre-

paration of a set of principles to recommend to the Board
and that he believed his report would be almost useless
if the Board, prior to receiving his report, established a
set of principles. He stated that his report is not a
detailed administrative report except insofar as it illus-
trates how the principles would operate. He stated further
tlat he was prepared to present to the Board at its
special meeting on May 25, 1954, a specific set of principles
with the firm recomeniedation that they be adopted as an



illB(ltiiVolcl ser *lof 1)Iilli iilW hi govere the atlirlitisi rtivet
procedur(llis t) follow. lie stated that h1!lie la nlo 1oijertio n
to another sit of principles being suggested, biut thati it
was is thought itt i iiasinucl as work 1a(1 been imt upon1)11
this uniteLar of priinciles, he felt I lhe Board s houIld firstI.

give coislieration to his report which t he Boarild couldI
amndl, revise or elimina te.'

"... .rTh Superinitnlldetl. stated l tat wht I ever pin nciples
are adopted nd witever adiniiuisti'ative devices tire tap-

plied Will require a great deal of time beyol the estalish-
ment of principles.''

The resolution was adopted by the Board ianil the comi-
mlittee was appointed. (Minutes of the Twelfth (stated)
Meeting of the Board of Education, 1953-54, May 19, 1954.)

At its May 25th meeting the Board adopted the follow-
ing policy:

"Iln the light of the decision of the Supreme Court
of the U~nited States in Bolling v. Sharpe, the Board
of Education of the District of Columbia, believing it
to be in the best interest of all citizens of the com-
nnnity of Wtashington, and necessary to the effective
administration of an integrated system within the
public schools, hereby adopts the following declaration
of policy:

1. Appointments, transfers, preferments, promotions,
ratings, or any other matters respecting the of-
ficers and employees of the Board shall be pre-
dicated solely upon merit and not upon race or
color.

2. No pupil of the public schools shall he favored
or discriminated against in any matter or in any
manner respecting his or her relationship to the
schools of the District of Columbia by reason of
race or color.

3. Attendance of pupils residing within school
boundaries, hereafter to be established, shall not
be permitted at schools located beyond such
boundaries, except for the most necessitous rea-
sons or for the public convenience, and in no event
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ho' r'auSOns Irelatt(ed to tlie rait~i ca118 rteter of thschool within the boundaries in which the y
besides.

4. Tli' loar ii bl 'ieves hiti tr 1 Cecor l h1 811({ l-11[ kepto Iliilth {'iied 1l 1'5sM'Ct to anly pupill not e-u11olg
in a pililic selool )1 r prior to .Jini 17 1954,
(!r ir reispi{t to any oflicer or em)lyiee not Com
played riiztin th. systIem on or prior to that dlat0il whicl ii' Iiiformation is solicited or 1ec'oried rtilat
ing to tih color or race of any such person.

*. Tiat the maimriitlum[1 'ffctien'iit use sh all he made of
all physical facilities without regard to race orcolor.

in support of the foregoing principles, which are 1be.
lived to be cardinal, the Board will not hesitate to
use its full 1 powers. It i pledged to a complete amnd
wiioiehea rted pur~su it of these objectives.

We affirm on1r iniencation to secure the right of everychild, within his own capacity to the full, ceual and
impartial use of all school facilities, and [he right of
all qualified teachers to teach where ineedcd wit] hiu the
school system. And, finally, we ask the aid, cnopera..
tion and good-will of all citizens and the help of the
Ahniglity in holding to 0111' stated purposes." (Iinutes
of the 13th (Special) Meeting of the Board of Educa-.
tion, 1953-1954, held May 25, 1954, and Recessed Ses-
sion held June 2, 1954, pp. A-S-9, App. pp. 1-15.)

After adopting this declaration of principles, the Super-
intendent was called upon to present his plan for integra-
tion. The "Corning' Plan" was then presented by the
Superintendent.

This plan was prefaced by the following statement:

1. Complete desegregation of all schools is to be accom-
plished with least possible delay.

Desegregation by grades or by levels would delay
the process and would create adiministrative
problems arising from confusion and incon-
sistencies.
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2. New boundaries atic. 10 Drc to bi c tshed /01' (ifr 5cschol.

Definite boundaries will be established for each
school to make the optimum use of the school
by the pupils living in its innnediate area.

In sections 1 hit'of thei i Iy wher schiools are located
very close to each o4th 'e it w ill be imossible to
set up seiparate ho.inuries [or each school. Tu
stih iistances, therefore, the bumndaries will be
['r "oups5 ol schools ratler thall for individual
schools.

When the new boundaries have been established
and the plan is in operation, adherence to the
boundary limitations must be dinite and with-
out exception.

This does niot mean, however, that there will lie
any change in teli present practice of ailjust-
iitmints of any school boundaries by the Superin-
tendent wherever ch nages in school popuada tion
make such action necessary. These boundary
readjustments during the period of transition
to a desegregated system will probably be more
frequent than they are at present.

;. Appointments and promotions of all school person-
nel are to be maerl on a merit system only al aissign-
ment will be in accord with the needs of the service.

The tenure rights of individuals as to salary level
and rank will be maintained.

The duties of some officers will necessarily be
changed.

4. The transition to a desegregated system is to be ac-
cornplished by natural and orderly means.

Artificial and inmediate reassignments of large
numbers of pupils, teachers, and officers would
be disruptive and will be avoided." (Ibid., p.
A. 16)

The report next proceeds with a consideration of the dis-
tribution of pupils and of school boundaries. The following
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criteria art iirovided ior governing the distribution opupils: f

"1. the optimnn use of all school hildings, antd

2. the optinnun nee'ssilility of school buildings to thresidences of pupils.

Tllese criteria according to thle plain tcett'ssahrily rel{ir{
lie e('ifstlbi[lient of diefilite' zones to h)0 S'erv('d by eaelschool or group of sihiools with the exception of the teacher1.8''ollgos an4tl. the vocatioarul and technical high schools whichari'e specialized i natu re and wx'il continue111 to le city- vidoi1i " bic services ." (1hirl., p. A. 17)
This ilan provides for an optioni for students presently

enrolled in the District of (liolhnnbia system at any level toremuaiin at the school until gradua tion from tha t level in
order to avoid inniednie displacement of large uunbrs
o' pupils. Tt provides the following procedures for carry.
Ing tits out.:

"1i. F';xed zones are to he estaljsihedt for each elemernt,
ary, ]llnlor1 high and senior high school to insure
balanced use of school facilities.

2. All pupils new to the school system or to a p)arti-
cular school level will be ass ined to the schools
designated to serve the zones in which they live.

3. A111 pupils at present i'inrollnd ill a given schilrool ma111y
remain until graduation provided the school is not
overcrowded aind provided the priority rights of
pupils within the new boundaries of the school are
not denied. Tf they prefer they iamay transfer to
the school serving the zone in which they live, Klel-
nieniry school pupils who change residence will he
transferred to the school assigned to the area of
the new residence.

4. Transfers from one school to another will be re-
quired when necessary to relieve overcrowded con-
ditions." (bid., p. A. 17-18.)
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Ia keeping with tie directions of the Board of Educe-

tion the lan next set forth a proplosed scleduLlI (ibid., pp.

A. 21-25.) This schedule provided for the completion of the

drawing of new boundaries for the puldic schools by Se-

tmfllier, 1954. (Ibid., p. A. 21.) It ll.rvil for limited

transfers of elemncitary and junior high school pupils

solely to relieve overcrowding iy Sept embiier, 1954. (Ibi..

p. A. 21-22.) 1 furthcor provided for a beginning of a

0ierg'r of the McKinley and Arnmstrong t eclniCnl1 higl

schools at the same time. (Ibid., p. A. 22.) In1 addition,

prOvisioi ws made for s.itudenits of all races to tltenrd

the Miner nu id Wilson Teacher ( Cotleges by 8011ept ieri, 1954-.

(Ibid.. p. A. 22-23.)
The plan next enumerated a series of administrative

actions which needed to be taken which caused the Super-

inten dent to feel tha t Ie couil make no more progress

towaril desegregation inl the public schools by Sepctenber,

1954 than indtiic~atedl in the paragraph alove. He also in-

dicated that the need for legislative changes supported

this delay. (Ibid., p. A. 22.)
The plan continues with these observations:

"If the Board approves the Superintendent's Vinn
and if there are no such setbacks as the failure to
secure such legislative changes as the Corporation
Counsel deems necessary or to secure finds thai may
he necessary to nccoml ish the h1yisical chongs in
schools and in the redistribution of etilssrool equip-

nent and supplies, the Superintend'lemnt feels tln he
can complete the changeover to a desegregaied system
by September, 1955.

"It is the belief of ihio Snperinni rdent flint le rn-
not in September go beyond the stepw nrntlinel in this
report because of the lack of sufficient time hofore i1ihe
close of school in .une a.s the ipresrnce of pupils.
teachers, and officers is essential 1t the ncrryiwr' oni
of these plans. The oficial selnol cenlar snreifies
Jnne 17, as the last clay for pupils: Jur1n8, :as fllt' insT
clay for teachers ; mid .Tly 1 thrn'rh An ind ?3 1. tis 1ihr
sunimer vanntion ieiri oil for foisl officers. Tlha' fiel
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officers are, of course, snject to call during this vaca
tion period if their services are needed." (lbid. ca.
A. 23-24.)

As regards personnel, the Superintendent set 110 latest ,
hut slted tUat pirsonis presently eiployed would niot be
rmioviid ihomlliiedi atcely, and that. new personal would be as-
signed in accordance with the needs (if the service. Staff
.ersonlii would continue to exorcise their curreiit fuii.

tions. (Ibid., pp. A. 19-21.)
Tre Board hecrd ti Superintendent rend this report

anl imied iately recessed uii il JuIet 2. On)11 .JIn te 2 the
Botrc met aid discussed tle Superintendent's r'epotrt.
thait is lie "'Corning Plan'" as described above. (ibid,
ppi. A. .35-1 ). The Superintendent then sulnnitted a statt
rmeit to the Board ini which lie sought to justify the validity
of the optiono" plan and to funrtler support h is prosi,
tin t hat it was amlniiistratively impossible to put his plan
into effect in Sepenilter, 1954, except for the emneI-
gency transfers indicated above. In this statement the
Superintendent conceded that he could establish new school
boundaries by July 1, 1954; but, he stressed vigor-
ously his viewpoint that it was administratively inpos-
sile to niake any significant assignment of pupils by Sop-
tember, 1954. In this statement it was pointed out that
emergency transfers referred to would provide for the
transfer of about 2,700 Negro pupils into the previously
all-white elementary and junior high schools. (Ibid., pp.
A. 62-66.)

The Superintendent's report of May 25 was accepted
and filed and Dr. Corning was instructed to complete the
designation of school boundaries and present maps to the
Board on July 1 and to submit to the Board on June 23 a
specific schedule covering the steps in desegregation. (Ibid.,
p. A. 74.)

In the Board Meeting of June 23, 1954, Superintend-
ent Corning outlined the steps in the desegregation pro-
grant which had been taken and were to he accomplished,
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their respective d[;tits. (Ilrid(., A. 41-46.) Tlec% scled-

1 a l eel carried ont to date except in instances and

1ae rs as hereinalter >noted: fol 1f ~t0)LIwrso
STreinporary reorg animation o f thse tw o Lroardsi of

Examl iners into one Board nder the direeft ehai r
manship of thme Superintelni.

jaIW 10, ]], ] ' Teeh('el(r ('xam1 ilation1s Aor elenwutry, julnir 1 i
and vocational high s(o11o1ls on a completely iit-
grated basis.

T*une 1 N$otiees sent to all high school principal announe-
in tlant boih Umoinr anl Wilson Thilclers 4 lIIeges

are receiving ap pli'aftionts for mu1imissionI in R ep-
tem her from n (11ayplifiei persn, reiigarlI oSS

race.

June 11 rstreitions i5sn1d to ITads of Depa118rtmenllts
Military Reience and11 Taeties to prewar anld sub -
mit suggested plan for integration of eadet pros
gram for i154-55 s1ool year.

,lune 14 Meeting of First Assistant and11 Assoiate Stturin-
tendents concerned, Directors of iII';althl, Plysical
Education, Athletics, and Safety, and i)irector;
of Athletics to discuss all s1orts progratms11 fol'
1954-55 school year. Directors of Athletics to
report back on June 24 with suggested sliedules,

June 14 First field officer examination anlont(d on a

city-wide basis (five such an11nouncements i ssu 11

to date).

.Tune 15 ( ompletiot of table ation (nd listing ol ] 1ata frol
registrit iou cards floir approximately 100,00(1

pupils.

.June 17 Preliminary steps completei to effect transfers of
pupils in elementary, junior high, and senior lhigh
schools listed in 811uperiiitemulent i' report of May 2.5
(Proposed Schedule, pp. 7-8)

.June 22 TRevised legislative language sublitted to the
Board covering necessary ameudnents to existingc
law because of Supreme Court d1ecision-

Concerningx First Assistant $4uperin1itiendeni
Con erling Chief Examii niiers

(Conerniin g Board of Lx amiinvers
( oinerining School ('snsues
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July 1

Tuly 1

Septellber 1

September 13

Sptenber 13

September 13

September 13

( )etoher 1-15

Superintendent to sulunit to lmrli nlap s in iie-
scriptive data to show new )oun1)11dary lino= P11 , all
elementary, junior high and sen iur high sdu 0l

All i tcessary daltr ac onlcernling new bhuna ' t ries t0be.' furllished school lrincipals andi pre11 ss to i t
publicity reaclnug all school personnel ;glla1 Pa-
trons.

Superinteiinde ni. l..o suhnit reco!t~meicndatiots for
merging of ill listss of persons el1igilic for upilit
nmei to all tetelersh ips on all levels.

(se of new boundaries on alil levels for all p)111)118
ne'w to the pilile schools I ielutding kindergirfe
and first 'grade pils entering the public selho11i5for the first time.

(12,000 children nlTeeted. Change moved up by
three months and ptt into operation.)

Evening schools to open for operation on an inte-
grated basis.

Trmlsfeirs of selected DIvision 2 elementary schoo]
pupils wlao, h)cause of? presenm it bunda liInries, arc re-
quired to travel Ces('Sive dii stances where thleri'e
are iresetit j)ivision 1 schools near iheir hoiames
Tlbis is possible as it involves a lim itedi number of
pupils and in not instance will regn iii re reorgan1 gi .
tion itn a. saLcd receiving puiitls or the transfer of
fturnliture or equipment.

(Approximately three hundred transferred.)

(Pupil changes and transfers were made in the
elementiriary slhoo;ls, julinior ighl schools senior hIt gh
schools, teachers ella.'ges aitd evening schools. Es.
tiated number of pupils transferred was 290:)

C ot. letion of building organizations including
the transfer of teachers in some schools.

Completion of transfer of furniture and equip-
ument and textbooks a nl classroom sup plies he-
twe ien schools affected 1by pupil tiaim sfers.

Explain to all pupils the options provided either
for remaining in present schools or transferring to
new schools.
(Prior to this date, this phase was accelerated.)

Hold meetings for parents of all children who are
qua lifwd to req juest. options to explain the choices
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although no assu ranee cai at that time he gi ve
whether the options call be approved for February
1 or for a later date.
(Meetings of parents not held as provided for.)

Written statements to be tiled not later than No-
vember 11 confirming all options requested. Sixth,
ninth and twelfth grade p tipils not to be trans-
ferred.

(Transfers not made in the sixth, ninth and twelfti
grade pupils, except in instances showing hard-
ships. Senior Iigh, 400 Negroes transferred to
white school. Junior IIigh, 525 Negroes trans-
ferred to white school. Elementary, 9(0 Negroes
transferred to white school.)

The Superintendent repeats his desire to take suchl
additional progressive steps as are coiisistent withl
the welfare of the children. IIe will, therefore,
examine and tabulate all the written options that
are filed to determine the numbers of pupils resid-
ing outside the new boundaries who wish to re-
main in their present schools and the numbers of
those who wish to transfer to the schools serving
their residence areas. Oii the basis of these find-
ings he will then make such changed pupil as-
signments as are found feasible without forced
transfers at the beginning of the new semester in
February.

(Transfers being made with changes of address
and in accord with zoning for new pupils)

On September 22, 1954, Superintendent Corning sumn-
marized the progress made in desegregating the public
schools. He reported that the following things had been
accomplished: (1) Schools reorganized; (2) Teachers'
eligible register merged and appointments made therefrom;
(3) Pupils transferred in accordance with the adminis-
tration's plans; (4) Furniture, etc. moved; (5) Faculties
in more than one-fifth of the schools rendered bi-racial;
(6) Committee set up to consider "hardship cases,'' re-
ceived about 700 requests for relief, processed about
500, granted about 60%, rejected about 10 percent and
placed the remaining 30% under the "option" category
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lo Ie dispotsed1I of lter; (7) nev kindergarinhers, new first
graders ad all pupils attendngWing W7ishingtoii schools for
tlie first time assigned on the basis ot the ne{1w }ouhiundrieiO;
(8) 1re1(11* thui. :11011 elementary and junior high school
pupils transferred to nw schools to relieve over-crowd-
ing ; (9) about 101) children transferred to avoid neces.
sity of travelling long distances; (10) Youth Council
( Cen terms esta lls lied at TomsoinStL and Walker-Jones Schools
studentt bodies li-racial not faculties] ; (11) 20 mentally
retarded child ren anil 3 special teachers assigned to the
Military ioadi School actually only 8 pupils-3 Negro and
5 white-anI 3 teachers-2 Negro and 1 white-were
assigned bere] ; (12) merging of McKinley and Armstrong
started with a transfer of several hundred (346) chil-
dren to McKinley; (13) Miner and Wilson Teachers Col-
Legos opened to all qualified applicants [no whites at
Miner, 32 Negroes at Wilson]; (14) all evening schools
opened on an integrated basis; (15) on September 20 about
460 applications for transfers on the basis of options
filed by senior high school pupils [467 eventually granted];
(16) on September 27, 560 applications filed by junior
high school pupils [488 eventually granted]; (17) on Sep-
tember 27, about 2400 applications filed by elementary
school pupils [none granted, at first because a strike
against desegregation existed in the secondary schools,
later about 900 transfers in the secondary schools effected,
the remainder not acted upon.] (Minutes of the Fourth
(Stated) Meeting of the Board of Education, 1954-55, Sep-
tember 22, 1954, pp. A. 18-22. Matters in brackets obtained
by us from the District of Columbia School Officials.)

We turn now to an appraisal of the "Corning Plan", and
our answers to Questions Four and Five propounded by
this Court.
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ARGUMENT

In Answer to Question 4a This Court Must, and in Answer to
Question 4b This Court Should Issue a Decree Ordering
Forthwith Desegregation of the Public School System of
the District of Columbia.

Again stated, Question 4 is:

4. Assuming it is decided that segregation in public

schools violates the Fourteenth Amendment,

(a) woulk a decree necessarily follow providing that,
within the limits set by norinal eographic scl
districting, Negro chlildren should forthwith be
admitted to schools of their choice, or

(h) may this Court, in the Cxercise of its equity pow-
ers, permit ar effective graduiial adjushnent to be
b11rought aul ioil from existing segregated system is
to a system not based on color diistinctioiis?

With respect to these questions petitioners reaffirm tie
view;vs set forth in their brief on reargument heretofore
submittedt wherein it is urged that this (Court should ly

its decree direct respondents forthwith to admit petition-

ers to schools o' their choice witin the lindts of normal

geographic school districting. This Court, having decided
that segregation in public schools is violative of tire Fifth

Amn ndmient should decree that respondents, lacking the
constitutional power to assign pupils to public schools on
the basis of race, iniediately cease and desist using race
as a factor in mixing such assignments.

Supporting of that position are the cases decided by this
Court enunciating the proposition that the rights here in-
volvedh are personal and present. Swentt v. Fainter, 339
U.S. 329, 635; Sijpnel v. Board of Regents, 332 iT.8. i31, 633;
AIisso,ri ex rcl. Gaines v. Cama, 350 U.S. 337, 352; Pro wn
v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483; Bolling v. Sharpe, 347

1 Brief for Petitioners on Reargument No. 8, October Term,
1953, pp. 89-94.
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I LN. 41. rThc [rescnt, ptersonual rights o f cil Id ren w111, nl't .
groing throj~ught their formnative years nieceissi tate ftWwith vindicin if they arc not to be irretrievably lo[t

Petitioners also auopt the arguments urged in the .
brief fied by the pupils au1 parents in the State cas
Further, pettijoinrs reaffirm th po sition taken in th
bri' O11 reargument hereuinbhro[fire mllentionel d which is i1
essence that no0 power exists in this Court to polstpoiw the
cnjoynleut by petitioners of rights coistititionally pro-tected, especially where, as hero, the unconstitutional con.
duct of respondents is causing injury to the most imupIc
nut secular clims that can be put forward by children, the
claim to their full measure of the opportunity to learn and
grOw, and to be treated as entire citizellH of the society into
which they have bieen born. Li the words of the Delaware
Court:

. Tn require the pain iitifis to wat ainotler year
tundcic.r 1 present condition wo ull lie ini (effect partially
to deny theni tliat to which we have held they are en-title.'d.'' Glebihart v. Bellut, 91 A. (2d) 17,14'9.

Moreover, event shoul this Court conclude flhat its equity
powers do permit aii ending of a segregated school system to
be accomplished by icans of an effective gradual d dfjust-
tient, assay of the factors involved makes it clear that in
the District of Coilumbia it would he both necessary and
unwise to exercise such powers. The facial situation in
t ihe Distriet of ('olmnbia makes a gradual decree unneces-
sary. Racial segregation has disappeared from virtually
every phase of life in the District whore Negroes and
whites live side bey side, work together, (line together and
recreate inl the same places anid in general live their lives
without racial distinction, save in the public schools. As has
been heretofore indicated, since Mayr 17, 1954 the great
majority of individuals and organizations in ihe District
have worked and are working with great zeal to achieve
the implementation of this (Court's decision without await-
ing the decree of this Court. In this atmosphere it is sub-
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mitted tlat it wolkl I an uniwise exeL'rcise oat equity pow{'rs

Wre this Court to do other than grant a fortlavith decree.

In specific implllementation (f their answer to 11estlnl

four (h) anti as an aid h> the (Cour tl in it conisiirati111

thereof, petil.ioners wold like lo call to 11I' attention of

the Court the exeier'ne iii ilie 1)istrjet cr (j oliliai wi Iii
the Corning /an hor desegregation of the 1)istri t slool}

system.
This Court has questioned whether it might permit a

gradual ad.jusi1tm1I from a segrrega1 ted school system t[}
Onle not a1 sr'd upon race. Te 11hi ave al ready inudiene I d that
in our opinion 11o power exists in the Court to postpone
relief and we address niourselves to tihat. qunest'ion on t le
assinipltion that ihe Court finds that such iuuhwe'r does
exist. Even if this (ourt Muds i111t such p}owrc'is exisi, We
subjnit, that the power should not he exercised in this cns{e.
It needs no citation of authority to establish that the de-
fendant in equity who asks the chancellor to go slowly inl
upholding the adjudicated vital rights of children accruing
to them under the Constitution must make out an ailirmia-
tive case of crushing conviction to sustain his plea for
delay.

The experience in the District of Columbia with the
Corning Plan substantiates the empirical studies of actnal
eases of desegregation of public schools and other social
institutions, and rebuts the possibility that an affirmative
case can be made out to prove that there is any compelling
and valid justification which would sustain the delay im-
plicit in the plan.2

At the very outset we desire to make our position clear
that we do not agree with counsel for the respondents in

shore, IHarry S., The Negro and the Shools, Chapel 1ill:
University of North Carolina Press, 1954;

Clark, Kenneth D., "Desegration An A appraisal thi e Evi
decen ", hlet' Jotrn?l of Roria! fssirc, 11953, 9, No. 4, 1-77 ;

"Next Steps in ItRffial Diisegration in Ednlnetion", .Journal oJ
Negro Eduration, Snnuner 1'.)54, 23. No. :3. Tei' 'en thlbioiik Ninir
23, 1-399.
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t heir pulieilzed position tiat desegrega01tio of ti lipilillc
schools in the District. of ('olumni has beicen aLccoim polished
in ccoipliattncei w ith. the pronoiuncemenclt of tlis (ourt I in its
decision of l\May 17th. 1. is our appraisal of die plan put
in operation in the )istf rict of Columbia that respondents
have advanced on the assumption that this Court has ac-
c.Pptel the tIheory o, an efTective gradual al justment of
f he tralnsi tion from a segregated system to ai syst cm not
based oii color distinctions and they have discounted the
propriety of a forthwith disposal of this matter upon its
merits, and have launched upon tis gradual phan wh ich is
replete wi t erCrors am] pilf ulls. There is a bais ic ilcOn-
sistency between the protestations of inrnediacy by the
respoiideints and Ihe gradanlisim continued ii the program
anld demonstrated in its operation.

The inequities and partial or complete denial of consti-
tittional rights which are necessarily inherent in aly plan

provililng for postponement of constitutional rights are
highlighted by a discussion and critique of the "Corning
Plan " as administered by the District of Columbia which
plan contains elements of both forthwith desegregation and
gradualism. Here the gradualist element has caused not
only a denial of present constitutional rights to some pupil 4

but has also been the genesis of mny administrative diffi-
culties in the past. It presages many more difficulties for
the future, most all of which would be avoided by the adop-
tion of a forthwith plan.

The principal areas of objections to ihe Corning Plan
are (1) the delay in completely desegregating the public
school system and (2) the insertion of a plan of student
options designed to defeat effective desegregation as con-
templated by the May 17th decision and by the policy dec-
laration of the Board.

(1) An examination of proposals and statements of
Superintendent Corning indicates that administratively he
was of the opinion that the only desegregation which could
take place in the District by September 1954, was the lim-
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cited desgregation involved in relieving overcrowding;

the merging ' Arinstrwng and McKinley; and the opening
of Wilson lllnd Mliner TeaI chliers Colleges without regards to

race. As a matter of fact, the Superintendent stated that

hec could not ven raw boundary lines before September

1954. But when the Board took its position and (told Dr.
Corning to act forthwith, the Superintendent found that he

could draw the loinidtry lines by July 1, 1954, and could

partially dtsegregate in all levels by September, 1954,
wh~iich lie accordingly did. That is, the Superintendent
took an adinliistr ative posit ion of gradualism from which

be receded step l.by step. ThIe~1 experience here in the Dis-

trict of kohunhia demionstiratec that extended time to de-

segregate was not necessary, which is in line with the re-

sults of studies made in the field of desegregation.
It should be noted in this connection that part of the

administrative indecision and delay was repeatedly justi-
fled by Dr. Corning on the basis that he was acting in ad-

vance of a final decree in this case.
It is the petitioners position that the Corning Plan taken

out of its setting and transplanted into another would oc-
casion greater delay, confusion, and extended, if not com-
plete, denial of constitutional rights.

We should like to call the attention of the Court to the
repeated statements by the Superintendent of Schools that
certain steps in desegregation were necessary because they
were educationally sound, not for the purpose of discredit-
ing the Superintendent, but for the purpose of emphasizing
to the Court that claims of educational unsoundness as
justification for delay and other administrative actions are,
to say the least, unreliable.

(2) The provision for an option, which the Superintend-
ent engrafted upon a boundary system, created anticip ate d

Clark, Kenneth B., "Desegregation : An A porisnl olf the Evi-
dence'', The Journal of Social Issues, 1953, 9, No. 4, 1-79, 31h.

Aslnmre, Ilarry R., The Ner/ro anl the Schools, Chapel Hill
University of North Colndina Press, 195 I, 71.71.
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confusiSol [aid so-calledcl hidshi 1 cases. it was dfimenrt or
some and impossible for ot hers to uncrtand the o
tion of this phase of the plan, so that miny did not P ex'r'1j
tlhse options lefcause they did nut know whetAr they
could, or when they could, exercise them. Some peopl-ale (I
riot exercise the option to remithe 111ir childrei from thechl(41 they had been attending out s ide the niew leI thI ryto the school within the new boun lary fo fer Ccnir of the lto
tilit wich w-oull4 i lie accordedl the children in th e n0w
school because they wuuthil ie "bumpiiing" former satulc',t5Trhijs ptiwcuiimal desegrega tiont thus produced the verv ills
forecast by tlic' experts.:

TIle op tioin provision in effect takes ilhe a uihority In op
!rnto an orderly it egra ted system I from the Supierintn-
(tii. anid delegates it to thie parents f0 cachi ciJld. rThe

1 o pti Ofi
pinm' has Tot in fact operated :ms D)r. Cotrnin ug Ias promuliseId
that it would. At one place in Ile plan we find iisa-
guage:

"Any child living in the area of School "A'" may it-
tend that school if lie so desires even though he may

nLow t eitrollcd in School B'"D" or in some otlier s-co,
"TI should hue noted tlmt all children living wiltiin the

boundaries of any given school will have first priority
for alt en.1 ing that .chool."

This on its face seems a fair proviso but the application
of the rule, with the required sanction of the Superintend-

4 Ktnter, Bernard ; Wilkins, Carol ; Yorrrw, PeUny R'teclhian,
"Verhal Attitudes and Overt Behavior Involviing Tejinl Preju-
dice", The Journal of Abnormal ad Social Psychologyf, 1952, 47,
649-652;

LaPiere, R. T., "Attitudes vs. Action", Social FV'orces. 1934, 13,
230-237; Manger, (lerhart and gilbert., ., "' irustomer 1lreartionuzs tto
ti Iitegratioin of Negro Sales Personnel'", International JoutraUl
of Opinion and Attiule Research, 1950, 4, 57-7fi;

Deutsuli, Morton and Collins, M. E., Interracial Housing, A
'sycthiolyiral SttdIy of a Social Ex.periment, Minncapuo s; Uni-
xversity of Minnesota Press, 1951;

Checin. 1. ; Deutschi, M. ; Ilyman, H.; Johoda, M.-Editors, "Con-
sistency and Ireconsisteiney in Interouoip Relations", The Journal

of Social IsIrt, 1941. No. 8, 1-6:3.



occup is big thb bone orig more chtiildren I ( i who
lieoutbe o liv s 1rno ie a1o t.L WI hr words, 21actly country by tcho r iA( h) Cph Itex fp (le-rnc

i g t o teI iltoutl .de Si the j niiudaii'lclies ofth ichoo'Tus ttndace wll ll th utal Scl 1 wilt s tIverrcntr-i1 b
ing fatorsbein p ted Thait this isee esnddone nd:that lther is no i lmmeite reliif [i sit )lisici

Tc he Super r epeat his desre tis heie]such
wlvelfa of the cail en. Helol . I -trfo, xamin

antly cotat ar to he writng optionsf t l tht preflei'itr
i d iveti no ilie child ourtsi of pp lils niriesing o th e scihool.

hnes a uttnda rice with wis ti.acfundamenlly as the crntrol-
liltg factor is 1)eing perpetuated. That this is designelcly
dooe and tant there is no immediate relief in sight is voiced
by the Superintendent himself in his announced projected
plan:

'The Sntperitendent repeats his desire to take unch
auditional pgressive steps as are cowsistent w rth the
welfare of the children, ie will, therefore, examine
anld tabulate all the wvrittenl options that are filed to
determiine the numbers of pupils residing outside the
neh v boundaries who wish to remain in their present
schools and the numbers of those ho wish to transfer
to the schools serving their residence areas. in the
basis of these findings he will then make such changed
pupil assignments as are oru feasible without forced
transfers at the beginning of the new seanster in
February."

Our. investigation discloses no instance where a. sinl]e
Neo child has been tansferred front a school rhich li
has previously attendled because of race to a school from
which he was previously excluded because of race where to
do so would have meant the displacemtent of a white stu-
dent. To the contrary, we have come upon instances where
white children required by Board rules to attend schools
formerly all Nero have been 1 )ermnitted to transfer to
schools pr edomlinantly white on the alleged ground of
"hardship''. We respectfully submit that this so-called
"hardship'' is nothing less than having to attend a public



schooln witliiin Ii I tounidary where his racial grop is it i the
imority. The granting of suct train sfers by [the Schl 0

Aciiniist rator is an adm i ssi ont ani id alV(qcceptanace of lhii ,
hrs11hip). In adlit ion, tr gtrting of such trainsrfers Is
nssigning students onii the basis of race in cout ra vent hion cif
tlisc (ourl's decision (i ol lay 1 7th, and in violal io of' th0
extpressed plley ofli 071 thel BorI of LEduca(tio titled in th1e1
following language:

"Attendancc of pupils resicling vi ditin school blould.
arises, ltefter to be established, shall not be per-
iitted t sclooIls loenttil lbeyonl such boundaries, { .

etl. foi the miost inecessitoii easos ''d 5 or for the puiblie
tconivelLice('Iti, atdt ill fltm ('/vt for t'rasons real ed Iro the
ractil charge lr oif tlhe shr/ool it/hin the bona ttlries i,
n whi I/h pupi/ rosai/es." (Minutes of' the 13th (Spe.
ial) meeting of the Board of Education, 195:31954,

held May 25, 1954, p. A 8.)

rThis is further evidence that this plan not onily embraces
the principles of gradualism but fosters the denial of ef-
fective desegregation.

It appears to us that the Corning Plan as evolved
and operated in the District of Columbia tends to nul-
lify the decision of May 17th in two ways: (1) The op-
tion features of the plan operate to fasten aspects of the
segregated system upon the purportedly desegregated sys-
tem, and (2) the lack of known standards by which the ad-
ministrators of the plan are to determine when desegrega-
tion is to take effect and why desegregation is to be de-
layed subject petitioners declared constitutional rights to
the uncertain whims and caprice of school authorities, and
argues for a forthwith decree, rather than a decree per-
mnitting gradualism.
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II

If This Court Should Decide to Permit an "Effective Gradual
Adjustment" From a Segregated School System to a Sys-
tem Not Based on Color Distinctions, It Should Not For-
mulate a Detailed Decree But Should Remand This Case
to the Court of First Instance With Specific Directions.

In addressing themselves to the problems posed by the

severa.Il pirs of Question , petitioners suihiiiit that a cun-
cial factor ini. determiniiig the kirn ndu character of decree
which this (1 out should enter, is the factor of resp ondeitis'
actions taken and proposed as 1hereina hove described look-
ing toward the de-segregnitioni of tle public schools in the
District of Colhunhia. Based on respondents' own prognosis
the outer limit in point of time required for the necessary
adjustment of the school system from a segregated system
to one not based on race or color is September, 1955. Inas-
much as the bulk of the deficiencies in the proposed plan
to which petitioners have called attention are deletions,
their adoption will not extend but tend to shorten the time
needed for transition. An additional factor which is sub-
mitted as a consideration underlying the choice of form
of decree is the atmosphere of integration, to which atten-
tion has been called, extant in the District of Columbia.

For the reasons enumerated above it would appear
crystal clear that it would be injudicious for this Court to
undertake the formulation of a detailed decree in this case.
Neither is it needful that the decree reach the specifics
which have been considered by the Board of Education and
implemented by its action. Nor should this Court appoint
a special master since all pertinent evidence is already be-
fore this Court and is of record for the use both of this
Court and the District Court as well.

It is petitioners' position that this Court should issue
its mandate directing that the District Court enter a decree
enjoining respondents forthwith from imposing distinc-
tions based on race or color in the administration of the
public schools of the District of Columbia and directing
that each child eligible for public school attendance in the
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D)istritj of ('Coluiluia e tc nllitted to [the Shl Il Irschii
not lter tIhanr Septemitbe r, 1)55, witin thre liiuts set by
iinuril gec graphic school districting.

CONCLUSION

ft is respectfully submitted that in light of the decisiua
ol this Court to the effect that respoiden21ts lack the cofl
stitutionral power to use race or color as a basis for the
administeriing of the public schools iii the District of o.
luniia anti that it is in violation of Ptitioners' rights um
der the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States to be excluded from any of such schools on the
b asis of race or color, this Court should therefore by its
mandate require the entry of a forthwith decree restrain-
ilg Respondents front using distinctions based on race
or color in the administration and operation of the public
school system in the District of Columbia.

Respectfully submiiitted,

(s).... .......... .....

OoRGE FB. C. IIAYrs

JAMES 1M. NABRIT, Jn.
613 F Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C.

Counsel for Pe-tiot rs.
(1f counsels:

f'VowAl) JilN 1-NSt, ,j i.

(itonrin M. JOUNSOTS

i-tARRY B. MERICAN
CHARLES WM. QUICK
1-ERDERT 0. REID
JAMES A. WAsHIxNTON, JR.

THUiRGOOD MARSHALL
ROBERT L. CARTER

Vashjigton, D. C.
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APPENDIX A

Extracts from the Minutes of The Board of Education
of the District of Columbia

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

FRA NTKLIN ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

THIRTEENTH AND K STREETS N, w.

wASHINGTON 5, n. c.

May 25, 1954
To the Board of Education

of the District of Columbia

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On Monday, May 17, 1954, the Supreme Court of the
United States issued two opinions, one having to do with

segregation in public schools in Kansas, South Caro-
lina, Virginia, and Delaware, and the other with segre-
gated schools in the District of Columbia. The first
opinion declared that "such segregation is a denial of
the equal protection of the laws" and the second opinion
stated:

"In view of our decision that the Constitution pro-
hibits the states from maintaining racially segregated
public schools, it would be unthinkable that the same
Constitution would impose a lesser duty on the Fed-
eral Government. We hold that racial segregation in
the public schools of the District of Columbia is a
denial of the due process of law guaranteed by the
Fifth Amendment to the Constitution."

The latter opinion also restored to the docket of the
Court the case of Brown v. the Board of Education for
further argument next fall on certain aspects of the suit.
This opinion placed upon the Board of Education and the
Superintendent of Schools the responsibility for accom-
plishing the complete de-segregation of all public schools
in the District of Columbia.
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The transition from a segregated to a dc-segregated
tyIp(h of school organization requires definite admiiiistrativo
decisions and practices. To accomplish the transition in
Washington as rapidly and effectively as possible, basic
principles need to be established which will goverri all ad-
ministrative procedures necessary in complying with the
opinion of the Court. The Superintendent and his staff
state as a basic premise that the schools will hereafter
operate as a single system and that no reference will be
made in any way to racial differences among its pupils
or its employees.

The following general principles are calculated to make
the best use of the total resources of the school system in

plant and personnel, to serve the best interest of all the
pupils, and to promote the general welfare of the com-
munity. To implement these principles, administrative at-
tention must be directed toward steps which will assure the
distribution of pupils and the assignment of employed per-
sonnel smoothly and expeditiously. These general prin-
ciples are presented to the Board of Education for its con-
sideration.

1. Complete dce-segregation of all schools is to be aceom-
plished with least possible delay.

De-segregation by grades or by levels would delay
the process and would create administrative prob-
lems arising front confusion and inconsistencies.

2. New boundaries are to be established for each school.

Definite boundaries will be established for each school
to make the optimum use of the school by the pupils
living in its immediate area.

In sections of the city where schools are located very
close to each other it will be impossible to set up
separate boundaries for each school. Ii such in-
stances, therefore, the boundaries will be for groups
of schools rather than for individual schools.
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When the new boundaries have been established and
the plan is in operation, adherence to the boundary
limitations must be definite and without exception.

This does not mean, however, that there will be any
change in the present practice of adjustments of
any school boundaries by the Superintendent wher-
ever changes in school population make such ac-
tion necessary. These boundary readjustments dur-
ing the period of transition to a de-segregated sys-
tem will probably be more frequent than they are

at present.

3. Appointments and promotions of all school persomnzel
are to be made on a 'merit system only ad assigynn cut
will be in accord with the needs of the service.

The tenure rights of individuals as to salary level
and rank will be maintained.

The duties of some officers will necessarily be changed.

A. T he transition to a dc-segregated system is to be cc-
com plished by natural and orderly m cans.

Artificial and immediate reassignments of large num-
bers of pupils, teachers, and officers would be dis-
ruptive and will be avoided.

SCHOOL BOUNDARIES AND
DISTRIBUTION OF PUPILS

One very significant aspect of the process of de-segrega-
tion is that concerned with the distribution of pupils
among the various schools. It is evident that the reason-
able and proper criteria for this distribution are:

1. the optimum use of all school buildings, and

2. the optimum accessibility of school buildings to the
residences of pupils.

These rii erin n ecessaril require tie establislinti of

definij zones to 1b'e ser ver] by each school or group of
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schools. The teachers colleges and the vocational and
techlnica]l high schools becalus( lhyc)Q ilre specialized in i-

1ire will continue to be ivy-wide inl their sI'rvices. In
establishing zones for the optimum use of all school build-
ings, the objective will 1be to assign to caeb given schliool
r group of schools ain area calculated to give each build-

ing its fair share of the total pupil load in relation to its
capacity.

Although it will not be possible to avoid all traffic haz-
ards or to assure convenient public transporta ion in every
case in considering the accessibility of a school account
will be taken of these factors as well as the factor of dis-
tance to be travelled by the pupils.

To facilitate the establishment of proper boundaries for
all school buildings on a de-segregated basis, the residence
cards for all pupils now in the Washington public schools
have been set up on the IBM accounting machines accord-
ing to city blocks, by grade levels, and by schools now
attended. In addition thereto each building principal is
preparing a spot map to indicate the places of residence
of all his pupils. The officers charged with the responsi-
bility of establishing the boundaries will then be able to
determlline the number of pupils now enrolled in the
schools who live in any given city block. They will also
know the grade level and the school last attended by each

pupil. The compilation of these data will assist in the
establishment of the boundary limitations.

In order to provide stability, continuity, and security
in the educational experiences of pupils during the transi-
tion period, it is agreed that it will be educationally sound
to permit pupils at present enrolled in any school to con-
tinue in that school even though they are not living within
the new boundaries. By this means immediate displace-
ment of unnecessarily large numbers of pupils will be
avoided. Progressively with the establishment of new
boindaries all children will attend the schools serving the
areas ini which they live.



TeL following procedures will be needed to carry out this

tplill
1. Fixed z'ios arc to bie established for each elementary,

junior high and senior high school to insure balanced
LIMe of school facilities.

2. All pptils new to the school system or to a particular
school level will be assigned to the schools designated
to serve thi e zones ini which they live.

;,. Alt pupils at preseiit enrolled inl a given school may
reliain intil graduation provided the school is not
overcrowded and provided the priority rights of
pupils within the niew boundaries of the school are not
denied. If they prefer they may transfer to the school
serving the zone in which they live. Elementary school

putpil5 who change residence vill be transferred to the
school assigned to the area of the new residence.

4. Transfers from one school to another will be required
when necessary to relieve overcrowded conditions.

[iu order to demonstrate how these procedures will
operate, the Superintendent suggests that the cases of tile
boundaries of two hypothetical schools (elementary, junior
high or senior high) be considered: School "A", formerly
a Division 1 school, and School "B", formerly a Division 2
school, serving areas within their new boundaries on a de-
segregated basis, tle two areas being contiguous.

By the application of the foregoing procedures, what
children must attend and what children may attend School

These must attend School "A"

1. All children living within the new boundaries who
formerly attended School "A".

2. All children living within the new boundaries who are
entering a school of that level for the first time.

3. All children who are newly residing in the area served
by School "A ".
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4. hliiildrei now af tending School "B" but living within
I h' I)oLisL'S o' School "A ''if School "B " becomes
overcrowded.

Those who 'may attend School "A"

1. Children now eurolled in School "' A "' whether or not
their residence i.s within the boundaries of School '"A"
may continue to attend until their graduation subject
to the following conditions

a. ir School "A" becomes overcrowded, pl1uils re-
viously attzenulinig School "A " who live in the area
now served by School "B" or any other school will
be transferred to that school.

b. ii' iurthrter relief from overcrowding is necessary
after all children not living iii the area served by
ScIo1l "A 'Jave 1becnII transferred, it vill then be-
necessary to provide additional relief by further
changing the boundaries of School "A".

2. Any child living in the area of School "A" may attend
that school if he so desires even though he may now
be enrolled in School "B" or in sone other school.

It should be noted that all children living within the
boundaries of any given school will have first priority for
attending that school.

These same regulations will apply to School "B", and
to all other elementary, junior high or senior high schools
in the city except those which are city-wide in their
services.

The ultimate distribution of pupils strictly in accordance
with established zones will be accomplished through the
provisions of the principle that all pupils entering the
elementary, junior high, or senior high schools for the
first time shall be assigned to the schools designated to
serve the zones of their residences. This applies equally
to pupils entering the first grade, pupils promoted to
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pmBiOr high or seito r high schools, pupilss einterinig t he
Washington Public Schools for the first time, and pupils
traisterring fromn o area of the city to another.

Finally, autrity for the pl1ae1C0uent of all pupils iuisti.

he vested in the Siup erinteudent of Schools and his staff,
who w ii a.uini stern the plan witliini t]ic fraitework of the

policies enunciated by the Board of Education.

ASSIGNMENT OF EDUCATIONAL EMPLOYEES

A second major aspect of the process of de-segregation

is that dealing with the distribution of the teachers, in-

clding librarians and counselors. The following pro-
cedures are reconnnended to govern 1the assignment of

these employees. IIere again it is felt that once policies

are established through formal action of the Board of
Education the school administration shall then be vested
with final authority for deternining the placement of
school employees.

1. T((yC:' reaches U nowl Ein servce.

In general these employees will remain in their

present assignments subject to the following condi-
tions.

a. They will be transferred only to meet the needs of
the service and then only within the level and/or the
subject matter fields of their preparation and
experience.

b. Vhen vacancies occur or when there is need for
additional teachers in a given school, assignments
to that school will be determined in accordance with
the best use of available personnel. As is true at
present, a controlling consideration in the place-
ment of personnel will be the general fitness and
adaptability of a individual for a particular situa-
tion.
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c. Requests of teachers for transfers will be honored
as at present if the transfers are in accordance with
the needs of the overall school organization.

2. Appointment and placement of teachers 'new to the
se rvicc.

a. All appointments of teachers will be iuade from
rated lists resulting from examinations to be held by
a single Board of Examiners.

b. All assignments of new personnel will be in accord-
ance with the needs of the service.

Another important aspect in the de-segregation process
is the assignment of field officers. Since most of them are
specialists in their field it is essential that consideration
be given their training and experience.

1. Principals and Assistant Principals now in serve.

The procedure for the assignment of assistant

principals and principals now in the service will be
the same as that prescribed for teachers.

2. Directors, Assistant Directors, Heads of Departments,
and other field officers.

Directors, assistant directors, and heads of depart-
ments, who at present serve the system on a
divisional basis will be assigned to duties in the
same fields of work on a city-wide basis. The duties
of most of these positions fall logically into large
areas, such as administration, supervision and im-

provement of instruction, and curriculum revision.
Each of these officers will be assigned to some such
area in his field on a city-wide basis and will serve
all levels of the system.
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3. Personnel in special departimieits and( offices now
operating on a divisional basis will be reassigiied on a
city-wide basis.

t. Newly appointed officers in these groups will lbe
selected according to merit under the existing pro-
cedures for the selection and promotion of persons for
officer positions, but on a system-wide basis.

The Superintendent is not yet prepared to make reconi-
mendations as to any formal changes in the functions of
the officers on his staff. The work involved in accomplish-
ing de-segregation in so large a school system will require
the closely-knit and joint efforts of all these officers for a
considerable period of time. They have been engaged in
working out the detailed preparation of this plan and it
will require their continued cooperative efforts in its in-
auguration. The responsibilities and duties of such
officers as the Assistant to the Superintendent in charge
of Business Administration, the Associate Superintendent
in charge of Buildings and Grounds, and the Associate
Superintendent in charge of Personnel are already city-
wide in scope. The work which is at present the
responsibility of the officers in charge of instruction and
school administration and of educational research will in
no wise be lessened by the change in the school system.
It is the plan of the Superintendent to assign these officers
eventually to duties that will be broadened and on a system-
wide basis and which will provide opportunity for the
initiation of new services and the development of others
not at present sufficiently emphasized. These reassign-
mients will result in considerably improved supervisory
and admtinistrative practices in the classrooms of all levels.

PROPOSED SCHEDULE

To begin the implementation of the plan to de-segregate
the public schools of the District of Columbia, the
Superintenident proposes the following tenitalive schedule
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By September, 1954-

Completion by the luildilIg principals and their super-
visory oflicers of tlie establisiuent of new h)oIlndlaries
for all schools except those that will continue to
function on a city-wide basis.

[Relief of present urgent situations in:

1. Elementary Schools

:. To relieve overcrowding transfer a sufficient
numblner of pupils

from the Slowe and Noyes Schools to the
Woodridge, Langdon, and Burroughs Schools

from the Bruce, Monroe, and Park View
Schools to the Raymond, Petworth, Barnard,
and Rudolph Schools

from the Madison, Maury, and Lovejoy
Schools to the Kingsian, Edmonds, and Blair
Schools

from the Taylor, Hayes and Ludlow Schools
to the Vheatley School

from the Bryan and the Payne Schools to the
Buchanan School

from the River Terrace School to the Benning
School.

h. To vacate the Military Road School, no longer
iieeded for classroom purposes, transfer the

pupils from that school to the Brightwood
School.

2. Junior High Schools

a. To alleviate overcrowding transfer pupils:

from the Randall Junior High School to the
Jefferson Junior High School
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froi the Browne, Eliot, and Langley Junior
High Schools to the Eastern Junior-Senior
High School

from the Kelly Miller Junior High School to
the Sousa Junior High School.

NOTE: rfTese transfers of elementary antd junior Lighli
school pupils are proposed by the Superintendent
because of ahnost emergency situations and in his
opinion are deserving of approval at this time as
first steps in the complete de-segregation process.
He feels that no cases beyond these should be con-
sidered at this time.

3. Senior High Schools

Begin the merging of the McKinley and Arm-
strong Technical High Schools by transferring
to McKinley students in such courses as can
he acconodated in the present classroom and
shop facilities.

NOTE : The complete merger of these two schools will
depend upon appropriation of necessary funds for
construction and moving and purchase of equip-
ment.

4. Teachers Colleges

While there is no urgent situation in the college
enrollments, it is proposed that both Wilson and
Miner Teachers College be opened to qualified
students regardless of race and that the two
institutions plan special course offerings so that
students in either one will be able to take
advantage of such offerings in the other. A
complete merging of the colleges cannot be
accomplished at this time since there is not at
present any building available which can
accommodate so large an institution.
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Attention is called to the fact that the suggestions pro-
piosed above providing for dc-segregation iii certain areas
oif the school system are in advance of any present re-
uirement of the Supreme Court Opinion.
After the opening of the schools in September, the

Superintendent will continue as rapidly as possible with
the w] hole program, taking into consideration the necessary
stels, the mrost inporttaut of which are listed below:

1. Assigning pupils to schools on basis of uew

boundaries.

2. Preparing Board Orders for changed assignments of
teachers and officers where necessary.

:8. (Carrying on programs of in-service training in inter-
cultural relationships for all employees.

4. Conducting examinations based on amended legisla-
tion.

5. Establishing new eligible lists for teacher appoint-
ients.

6. Replanning city-wide student activities, such as sports,
cadets, student government, and uisical activities.

7. Relocating all field officers now occupying space which
will be required for classroom use.

S. Making adjustments in allotments for postage, stores-
clerks, and evening schools.

9. Moving furniture and classroom equipment.

10. Arranging for adjustments in the delivery of class-
room supplies and textbooks to meet changed school
enrollents.

11. Recomending to the Board necessary changes in its
rules.

If the Board approves the Superintendent's plan and if
there are no such setbacks as the failure to secure such

I
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legislative changes as the (.orporation Counsel deem is
necessary or to secure funds that may be necessary to
accomplish the physical changes in schools and in the re-
distribut ion of classroom eluipmet i andi kt1 I suipplis, h11 HiuiS-
perintenden it feels that. lie can collhte anid cbainge'i. ov.er
to a de-segregated system by September, 19155.

It is the belief of the Superintendent that lie cannot

in September go beyond the steps outlined in this report

because of the lack of sufficient time before the close of

school in June as the presence of pupils, teachers and

officers is essential to the carrying out of these plans.
The official school calendar specifies June 17, as the last

day for pupils; June 18, as the last day for teachers; and

July 1 through August 31, as the summer vacation period
for field officers. The field officers are, of course, subject
to call during this vacation period if their services are
needed.

The Superintendent submits this report for the con-
sideration of the Board and recommends its approval.
For the convenience of the Board he recapitulates below
the specific recommendations that will require Board

approval before he can begin the administrative steps
looking to the actual de-segregation of the public schools
of the District of Columbia:

1. As a basic premise, that the public schools operate
hereafter as a single system without reference of any
kind to or consideration of racial differences among
its pupils or its employees.

2. That complete de-segregation be accomplished with
the least possib]e delay acc.orlirng t the suggested c
scheduled steps.

3. That the transition to a de-segregated system be made
by natural and orderly means.

4. That new boundaries be established for each school
to provide the optimum use of all buihling s and the
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optiimumii acressibility of schools to the places of
residence of pupils.

5. That the assignments of pupils to schools be made on
the basis of the steps outlined in the section, "School
Boundaries and Distribution of Pupils,'' and accord-
ing to the calendar established in the schedule.

(3. That all appointments, promotions, and assignments
of school permmiinml be made on the basis of merit only
and in accordanice with the needs of the service.

7. That the assignments of teachers, librarians, coun-
selors, and field officers be made according to the

policies outlined in the section, "Assignment of
Educational Employees."

8. That members of the Superintendent's immediate
staff continue in their present assignments until the
whole process of de-segregation has proceeded
sufficiently far to enable the Superintendent to present
his plan for the reorganization of his staff including
such changed duties as he then finds expedient.

9. That a schedule be set up providing by September,
1954, for the establishment of new boundaries for all
schools; the closing of the Military Road School; the
relief of pupil-overcrowding in those elementary
schools and junior high school listed in the schedule
on pages 7 and 8; the beginning of the merging of the
McKinley and Armstrong Technical High Schools;
the opening of both Teachers Colleges on a de-
segregated basis; and by September, 1955, the con-
p)lete de-segregation of all schools in the system.

The Superintendent further recommends that he be
authorized to prepare an estimate of funds to be sought
through appropriation covering such expenses as will be
incurred in the de-segregation process that can not he met
from funds already apppropriated.
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The Superintendent is snhmitting a separate report

covering amendmiieni ts to existing legislationa which he
consiiders necessary to the dce-segregation program.

Respectfully submitted

HOBART I. CORNING

Supe-rin tendent of Schools

The Superintendent mnade the following statement:

"I think there are probably two points that rise above

all others as being points of misunderstanding or
difference of opinion, and I would like to speak, if I may,
to those two points quite briefly by way of further
explanation.

The two points I have in mind are the choice to remain
in the present school until completion of that level and the
dates for the various steps to be taken for the completion
of the de-segregation plan. Now with respect to the first
of those two points, the plan proposed by the Super-
intendent would grant the option to all presently enrolled
pupils to (1) remain in their present schools until com-
pletion of that level, whether that be elementary, junior
high school or senior high school, or (2) to transfer to the
school which under the new boundaries will serve areas in
which they reside. Every student would be given that
option.

It is important to bear in mind that this choice obtains
only until a child finishes the school in which he is
presently enrolled and that every pupil new to a school by
reason of promotion, change of residence, or transfer from
another school must attend the school serving his residence
area.

It is the firm belief of the Superintendent that this plan
is educationally sound, that it is essential to the educational

development of children, and that it will result in a
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minimum of disruption to the entire school system and to
this comnlility.

The advocacy of this plan is based upon the following
considerationss :

] . The option to remain in present schools until grad.1 .
tion will apply to pupils now il bot0h11 Division 1 Ing
Division 2 schools.

2. TleeN I saie children will have einal opportunity to
I rnusfr #o the schools fltti will serve their iplaes of
resilce mcler iewly estallished 1boulndar'ies. frindeed
all ipi Un u/il/ed to such Itasfers will hate priorit
lve any children preiousi attending the school rt.u

living ulv id th new bomndariws.

3. The )pro, any pinpil who wishes to attend the school
serving his residence area under the new loumlaries
Iay do so.

4. By this plan through the exercise of the options there
is positive' assurance that in all schools serving areas
with mixed population there will be at the outset an
admixture of the races.

5. Since every child has the right to attend the school
inu his home area if he chooses, it is difficult to find
ctonvinciig a rgumeits for arbitrarily transferring any
c(h.il who may wish to remain in the school previously
attended and who can be accommodated there.

E. Thie transition to an integrated school system should
lie accomplished with a minimum of disruption to the
educational program of children.

7. Transfer of children from one school to another can
have the following effects:

A. Interruption of the continuity of instruction.

1_. The replacement of well established relationships
with teachers and pupils by new associations.
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r The loss to th p t j upil of the tachei who 1kno1 ws 11111

as a person and who is acquainted with his edu-
cational background and needs.

p. Loss or at least interruption of the advantages of

prestige and leadership which lie has established.

E. Since in the secondary schools the course offerings
are not identical, but are determined in large part
by the requirements and demands of students, the
Superintendent feels the need of the interim period
to make sure that after all transfers are settled as
few students as possible will be interrupted in
their present planned curriculums, since courses
can be organized with teacher transfers where
necessary to obviate this kind of difficulty.

8. Transfer of all students initially would require a great
many more moves of teachers and resulting reorgan-
ization of school staffs and school offerings than are
necessary to accomplish the de-segregation process.

In considering this proposal of the Superintendent a
controlling consideration should be the fact that the pur-
pose of public education everywhere is the welfare and
progress of the child. The Superintendent feels that un-
necessary transfers to accomplish a desired goal
immediately and to satisfy adult desires would be a blow
to the welfare and progress of the child for whom the
schools exist.

The second point to which I'd like to give further ex-

planation has to do with the timing of the various steps
to complete integration.

A point of view has been expressed that all children
should be assigned to schools according to the newly
established boundaries by September, 1954. For the follow-
ing reasons the Superintendent believes that only the
significant emergency transfers reconiended should be
made as of September, 1954.



1. Using I tie spot maps for all sclools that have been
prep )ardl at the Superintendent's direction anl the
L.P?.M. cards, representing 11;;,000) studertis, the draw-
ing of iicw boundary lines cnll be conplet.ed earlier
than September as originally estimated.

2. The assignurent of pupils to schools according to the
new boundaries, however, is not accoiptislied by in.-
dienting these bonndaries on a map. The satisfactory
accomtiplisinirt 01 this co(m]] plicated process of trans.
ferring large iumbers of children and preparing the
schools to receive them involves the following steps:

A. The actual drawing of new boundary lines for
every school.

B. The announcement of these new boundaries to the

patrons of the schools together with the furnishing
of sufficient explanatory material to eitable them
to understand how the new boundaries will operate.

fl* The securing' of school choices signed by the parent
of every child who is entitled to any option.

D. The coimipilation of these choices to determine the
total number of pupils to be accommodated in each
school according to the new boundaries.

L. The further readjustment where possible of
boundary lines for any school which at this stage
appears to be overpopulated.

F. The listing by the building' principals of all pupils
to be transferred together with the preparation of
the usual necessary transfer data including in the
secondary schools the preparation of an individual
transcript of record for each pupil.

G. Notification to all parents whose children are to
be transferred.
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H. he unnecessary reorgaiIzation of classes according

to grade or subject matter following the adjust-
ment ini individual school enrollnents.

I. The necessary changes in teacher assignments

following the completion of pupil assignments.

J. The necessary building changes and moves where
rooms now used for office purposes will be re-

quired for classes.

K. The moving of teacher and pupil furniture to ac-
coinnodate the changed building enrolhuents.

[. The reallocation and transfer of equipment, text-
books, and classroom supplies.

All of these steps are essential to a smooth and efficient

transition.

3. These steps can not be accomplished in the sumnner
when the schools are not in session and pupils,
teachers, parents and field officers are not available.
Even though it is possible to require educational em-
ployees to serve during the vacation period any move
in this direction would result in lowered morale at a
time when it should be at its highest point. Further-
more, there would still be no means of communicating
with pupils and parents.

4. It is highly important that the moving of so many
children and teachers and the complete changeover on
so vast a scale should be undertaken only after de-
tailed planning and conferences.

. It is the opinion of the Superintendent that the com-
plete transition of the school system in a sound orderly
way by September 1954 is administratively impossible.

The Superintendent in his May 25 report recommended
that the transition be completed by September, 1955. It
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wis expIhi i liel tlmt ci.Iniplte de-Stegregationi wVouild
eicollished(i step-by-step dui ring the school yetl' legintlj 1n

ii Septemb1l1er 1954. The firsf steps reconuiende4 for
Septembeii icr involved the transfer of tppi roxii.iately 27QQ

ei jllren froni 21 iresen t Division 2 sc.iools to 18 Divi sini
1 schools to relieve serious over-crowdinig in the colored

ci lenutary and junior high schools. It: also recolnlunendea
the o1ninui g of the teachers colleges to )oth races a11( the
miierging' of Armstrongv anl Mcliinley High Schools. Th0
report did no1it detail the progressive steps which caln be
uiidertnket during the school year 1 951-55. The steps
which sen iossile ill lrest planning are

1. Completion of boundaries by July 1, 1954.

2. Addit.ionl transfers as sooni after the iopenilg of the
school year as possible by tile application of thec new
hounidaries ini certain areas int which the nuniber of
l jupil s to be t raisfierreil is very I suited.

:}. rhe completion of de-segregation of the senior and
vocational high schools by February 1, 1955.

4. Such other transfers as may be found possible and
desirable when the actual fall enrollments are avail-
able.

I believe, Mr. Chairman, that that is about all I care to
say other than to remind you that this plan was worked
out by the staff with the Superintendent in a series of
many meetings which were held, some of them night meet-
ings, long sessions and have been given very careful con-
sideration. It is our opinion that the slight amount of
delay which is involved in this problem is essential for
the orderly working out of this very complicated program.
Furthermore, the slight delay reconmiendecd is not serious
when we consider that the steps taken by us toward de-
segregatioun in September and those which may be taken
during the next school-year before the final decree of the
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Supreme Court is handed down are actually in advance of

legal necessity.
Emphasis should be placed, therefore, it seems to me,

pot upon any inlcImllIeteless of the process in September,
but upon the fact that changes iade by ttiat time1A are iln
advance of any finli directive from .te Supreme (.onrt.

The Superintendent and his staff will b hell responsible
for the successful administration of plans for de-
segregation. Lliey s hohuld tot, therefore, he requtirl to
follow a schedule which in their judgment cannot be met
by orderly and well thought-out cdLlcationlal procedures.
The sincere, honest, and objective opinion of the staff as
to the time required ald the methods to be used should
be given consideration. I believe that that is all.'' Minutes
of the Thirteenth (Special) ]meeting of the Board of
Education, 1958-54 held May 25, 1954, maid Recessed Session
held June 2, 1954.

SUPETINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

FRANKLIN ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

THIRTEENTH AND K STREETS NW.

WASHINGTON 5, D. C.

June 28, 1954
To the Board of Education

of the District of Columbia

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The Superintendent submit the following caleinday of
dates for the steps that have been 01 are to be i aken to

complete the program of de-scgregnftion of the public
schools of the District of Colmnbia
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STEPS IN DE-SEGREQTATION PROGRAM ALREADY
ACCOMPLISHED

June 8 Temiporary reorganizationl of the two Ioard5 of
Eoiinillprs inti1 oi 11Bo ard 111der tire di(ect chair,
mnip.lllI I f theit Sperinltendent.

.Tneno 10, 11, 12 Teacher .exalminlations for elementary, jimior hil
aun i vocatiomil ligl schools on a corl etely iiito.
gratedi ba}sis.

June 11 Not ives senl tii all high hool princiials an i
ingir that hoth Miner and WV ilsoni Teachers (alls
are~t receiving appilinitioius for aihniission in Np
tembe1)0r frnin any qunaliied pePsron, regarcilless o'
race.

June 11 Instructionis issnedl to 'eads of Departmeits of
Slilitoary Siener and Tacties to prepamre aind sub-

mnit suggested plii for iiitegal1t111 ol eiIlel pro-
gramn for 1!954-55 schioil year.x

.ui no 14 Meeting of First Assistant and Associate Superiu-
tendents concerned, Directors of Ilea lth, llysicaI
Education, Athletics, and Ha fety, and Dircetors
of Athletics to discuss all s]po1rts prograls for
1954-55 school year. Directors of Athleties to
report tack on June 24 with suggested schedules.

June 14 First field officer examination announced on a
city-wide basis (five snch announcenents issued
to date).

Jun 15 C ompletion of tahnlation omi listing of (iota from
registration cords for approximivatlv ]00,000
pnils.

.Tune ]7 Preliminary steps completed to effect transfers of
pupils in elementary, junior high, and senior high
schools listed in Superintendent's report of May 25.
(Proposed Schedule, pp. 7-8)

.ne 28 Revised legislative lanounoc submitted to the

Boarixd covering necessary amendments to existing
law hecanse of Supreme Court decision-

Concerning First Assistant Superintendents
Concerning Chief Examiniers
Concerning Boards of Examiners
Concerning School ( ensuises
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STEPS IN DE-SEGREGATION PROGRAM TO BE
ACCOMPLISHED

1 Supriiitendnrlt to submit to Bor d naps and de-
setitve tlatai to show new boIulndary lines for all
elementary junior high and senior high schools.

All necessary da a concerning Lwoi boundaries to
be furnished school principal and pres5 to in-ur
publicity reaching all school prsonnol and pa
trons.

SupeIrintendent to submit recormmndations for
merging of all lists of persons eligible for appoin1-
ment to all teachrships on all levels.

(; Completion of estimate for 1956 budget for funds
needed to convert McKinley High School to a
modern technical school to permit the eventual
closing of the present Armstrong Techiniical IIigh
School.

Septelb( 1

September 1 3

September 13*

Usc of newo boinidaris on all levels for all pupils
new to the public schools inehidin g limrlerugarton
and first grade pupils entering the public schools
for the first time.

Evening schools to open for operations on an into-
grated basis.

Transfers of selected Division 2 elementary school
pupils who, beceaise of present boundaries, are re-
qu ireld to travel excessive distances where tlure
are present Division 1 schools near their homes.
This is possible as it involves a limited number o
pupils and in no instance will reqi uire 1 reorganize -
tion in a school receiving pupils or the tra ns[er of
furniture or equipment.

Any similar cases on the secondary level will ho
considered on an individual basis.

* This step has not previously been reported to the Board.

,l1y

July

July
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September 13 Pupil changes inldicatel by- the following iahlt (,

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS

Pupils to be transfcrrc
from 1 2 shcoIols in

D visionn 2 to 14 soboni
in ivislioin ]

F M P18

uce

I-a yes

Mia ioin

military lloal
Noycs
Palrk View
River Ie'irrace

S1( )
Taylor

TO

Barn a rd
B enntin g
Blair
Brightwoold
Buchanan
I3urnuglhs
Edmonds
Kin gsnan
Langdonul
Petworth
Rlaymion d

iiu dolph
Wheatley
Woodridge

ofofiEstoiinfatdr in iIlliurinto u
ntunbe~cr of$ st.1c0,l4

itansferrctul enuroalhn

1508

Transfer of special enses
of pupils travclling ex-

'essive dista inuees to schools
n nrer their himes
(18 schools)

Bancroft Patterson
o(tnress Ifeighi s Powell

Eaton Randle iighlands
IIearst lldolph
Janney Simon cI
Key Stoddert
Lafayette Trnesdall
Crr Tyler

Oyster West

(i !I6ilu

is lis nunlll ir dociis iot inelde the sellol is wlliebitJ arc iliegrated
lby the adnssioiiin of pupils niiew to the schiooli system and the new
kiiniilcdrartcin an] first grade pupils.
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JUNIOR IH11 ScunooLs

1'upils to be tiansferred
Iric 5 jioiicr high aslur (s
in Division ' to 3 junior
high schuols in Division 1

PROM

B rownec
Eliot
Langley
Miller
Randall

TO

Eastern Jr-Sr.
Jeff1rso1n1
Sousa

SENIoR HIcaHi ScHooLs

Pupils to be transferred from
Armstrong to McKinley High
School

TEACHERS COLLEGES

Admission of applicants
without regard to race

EVENING SCHOOLS

Opening Evening Schools
to all students

Totals

iesulting number
of pupils

Estirnted in intiegrated
imiier of schools

plupils to be Ibsed on J tno
transferred cnro1mnts*"

544 305(1

46(1 12(31

90s8

8677

2908 290

September 183

September 138

October 1-15

Completion of buiildin organizations incldin
the transfer of teachers in some schools.

:cu1111plet ion oEf transfer of funiiture an11d equip-
ment and textbooks aund clissrooni stipplies he-
tween schools af-ected by pu pit transfers.

Expiani to all pupils the options provided either
for remaining in present schools or transferring to
now schools.

" This minmher does not include the schools which are integrated
by the admission of pupils ntew to the school system and the newlidergaten aird first grade pulls.
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llohl mrtertiigs for pIIrentsl ofi all chit ldi rin who are
ialifiud to repiiest optits toi e'xpliiiu the t~ilchil[

il fthou igh noi assuran ellt va it 0t hI t t1ime be given
whether t. otiois ecat be approved for F.hruary
1 ,or fo}r at clater date .

Write statcmieniits to be fileI not laiir tbani No

mbeer .11 rolfirnitiu all option s requested.] . Sixth,
tinutlh and twelfth grade pupils not to be trans-.
ferred.

'T'Jhe Snueriuteinlet4 repents lis desire to tinhe su1ch1
addli t tinl pro gressive step s are 1I(ounsisteni t with
the welfare of' the chil ren. le will, therefore,
eNfuInine an t taulate all tlw I' written op'tiotnis fliut
aire tiled t determine thlie numbers of pupils reid-
ing outside the new boundaries who wish to re-
main in their present schools and the numbers of
those who wish to transfer to the schools serving
their residecyne areas. On the basis of these find-
ings he will then make such changed pupil as-
si gnments as are found feasible without forced
transfers at the beginning of the new semester iii
February.

.auary 31 Assign all junior high school graduates to senior
1955* high schools on the basis of the new boundaries.

lake such additional teacher transfers and school
reorganizations as are necessary.

Effect such transfers at all levels as may produce
a better balanced use of all school facilities, and
at the same time be consistent with the educational
program of the children themselves.

Arrange for building changes and transfers of
equipment and supplies as are necessitated by the
changed pupil assignments.

February to Complete the processinlg of all options not acted
June 1955 upon for February with the consequent pupil

transfer and reassignment of teachers on Septem-
ber 1, 1955.

Arrange for additional transfers of furniture and
equipment and textbooks and supplies, where
necessary.

* This step has not previously been reported to the Board.
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September ],
1955+

Septemblner 1,
1955

TheC Sup ecrinteident alnnounces one further im-
portant step in the integration process which is
no(1w presentedi(. phis wvill involve the closing cf
the (Cairdzo High School by .-lun, 1955, ad I tILe
mnergiln oif the Wilson a a1 Miner Teahliers ( ol-
leges i the present it (C1arIlozo bhil Inlug in Septi-
Iber, 1955. T1lie rezonut rg of the scniotr highi MC cilis
(ia ieeiwled sueh an overage or seat ing space talnt
Ctrd1Ozo) can lie closedd and t be pupils nedcunnldatieid
in the renlaininig senior high sehotols, freeing t
(4ardiozo buii ildirig for college use. I1 is planned
also at the saie time to openi a 111jtunior hi gh scluni ,
unit itn the smine building to serve as a Ialiaora.toyt
school for the uew merged coIleie. The Su per-
initeiidetnt willI sulinut a subl~isennietit aind more le-
tailed report on this new plan.

As the Superin tendent stu lies the ('n ti'e process
of integration and discovers additional steps w<rhiel
can be takL.n he w il1 advise the Board of Edui-
cation.

All stes will have been taken to complete de-
segregation of the public schools. rihlnitally, de-
segregation will have begut i all schools in Sep..
tember, 1954, since the aidinission ofi all pupils
inludig kind(rr ten and first-grade pupils new
to the public seLools will he on the basis of tihe
new houndaies. All senior high schools will, in]
addition, bt further inategratcd by ti aduissiopn
of all junior lh igh school graduates in JF ebrurary,
1955, on the basis ol ti new luniiduries.

The Superintendent recommends that the Board of Edu-
cation approve this schedule and authorize the Superin-
tendent to proceed administratively to carry out the various
steps enumerated.

respectfully submitted,

H. M. CORNING

Hobart M. Corning
Superintecndent of Schools.
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'he Superinteidlent submitted the following report:

"September 22, 1954

"Io the Board of Education
of the District of CJolumnbia

"Ladies anid Gentlemen:

"Because of the important and far reaching changes that
have accompanied the opening of the public schools, I am
presenting this summary of the happenings thus far in
September.

"By September 10, the first working day for teachers,
the staff officers had completed their work of reorganiza-
tion of schools in accordance with the steps in the desegre-
gation program presented to the Board in June. Eligible
registers of applicants for teacherships had been merged
and appointments bad been made to fill vacancies from
these merged lists. Other teachers had been transferred
to meet changed school populations. Many pupils-in
addition to those promoted from the elementary to the

junior high schools and from the Junior high schools to the
senior high schools-had been transferred to new schools
according to the plans formulated in the late spring.
Furniture had been moved to meet changes in building use
and supplies, equipment, and textbooks had been readied
for a new and different opening school day.

"At the first teachers meetings in more than one-fifth
of the building for the first time colored and white teachers
were side by side as they participated in the final plans
for the return of their pupils on the following Monday.
In the afternoon elementary school personnel gathered
before the television screens in their respective buildings to
receive my direct greetings.

"There was admittedly tension across the city on the
opening day. Much careful preparatory work has been
donei-not only in the way of checking and oiling the ma-
chinery of school administration-but more deeply and of
Far greater importance in increased understanding and
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sympathetic acceptance of the many variations in cultural
relationshiils. Some of this Imd been accomplished by
city-wide, official workshop sessions and some by the parti-
cipation of hundreds of school employees on a wholly
voluntary basis in meetings, discussions and study in
order to he better prepared to meet changes such as now
were set into action by the pronouncemiienlt of the Supreme
Court in May, 1954, on the subject of segregation in the
public schools of the United States.

"We no longer ring bells to sunimmon our pupils to
school. On Monday, September 13, without signal and
beginning long before nie o'clock, children left their
homes for school-about 97,000 of them, many to go to
buildings near their homes which they had not hitherto
even entered. To help in this day of transition police
officers were available near every school building in the
city to watch traffic conditions, to assist at street crossings,
and in general to cooperate in the beginning of a new kind
of school system.

"I had heard some rumors of the possibility of friction
on this opening day, but as the morning passed I received
no appeals for assistance, no word of difficulties, but on
the contrary reports of an amazingly successful opening
in which parents, children, and teachers outdid themselves
in a determined cooperative effort that resulted in a very
satisfying record. Children were excused at 12 :15 this
first day in order that teachers and school officers might
have the remaining hours to complete the jobs that were
still to be done before the first full day of the study, work
and plan that is provided for our pupils program.

"The opening day of school is always almost wholly out
of the hands of the central school officers and the full
responsibility for the activities that day lies in the field.
I can, therefore, unreservedly commend to the Board all
the teachers and officers in the field because of their per-
foraince on that Monday and (luring the days that have
followed which have heer wholly free from untoward
incidents. Building visits have lceei mardi' to mianyv schools
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during these days and the reports are the same-fine
spirit, pleasant relationships, and a buzz of coordinated
activities that spell a good school in full operation.

"There have been some unhappy and some disappointed
individuals. There have been a number of parents who

have sought transfers for their children because of the
effect which the changes have made in their own families.
In some instances it has been possible to meet their re-

quests, in others not.
"Early in the summer I began to receive letters request-

ing consideration in the placement of pupils in September.
Some of the problems presented were caused by the new
boundaries, some by the fact that pupils new to the system
were required to enter the school serving the areas of
their residence while their brothers and sisters were attend-
ing another school; thus dividing the family, some because
of physical conditions which necessitated special consid-
eration. The long distances which some pupils were re-
quired to travel caused parents to ask for transfers with-
out waiting for the options provided for in the Super-
intendent's plan.

"I therefore appointed a committee of eight school
officers to review these cases and to come to a decision in
each one. This committee consisted of two senior high
principals, two junior high principals and two directors
of elementary education and the Executive Assistant to the
Superintendent and the Administrative Assistant to one of
the First Assistant Superintendents.

"The work of this committee has not been completed,
although, of the almost 500 letters already processed it
has been possible to make favorable adjustment for approx-
imately 60 per cent. Some of these requests were at first
denied but because of changed circumstances and admin-
istrative action it was possible later to give favorable
action. About 10 per cent of the cases have been rejected,
and the remaining 30 per cent are dependent on the options
plan. Rep]ies to parents giving the committee decisions
were delayed because of the great number of interviews
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and telephone calls which had to be handled by the co-
chairmen.

"There are approximately 200 additional cases before
the committee for review. Many of these, however, will
be taken care of by the options which have been called

for in the elementary and senior high schools and which

will be called for in the junior high schools on September

23. The greatest single problem presented in these letters

is that of the divided family. Parents will now be able
to exercise their options to have their children transferred

to the school serving their area and in this way, if they
so desire, have their families together in the same school.

"As rapidly as possible any remaining cases which

cannot be solved by the exercise of the options will be
processed by special committee.

"Considerable reference has been made to changes in
our schools this fall. For the purpose of record, these are
the steps in the desegregation plan accomplished during
these opening days:

"New kindergarteners, new first graders, and all pupils
attending Washini:gton schools for the first time entered
schools on the basis of the new boundaries.

"More than 3000 elementary and junior high pupils
transferred to schools in general nearer their homes
to relieve overcrowded school centers.

"About a hundred children travelling excessively long
distaices last year were permitted to transfer to much
nearer schools.

"At the Thomson and Walker-Jones schools classes
were organized experimentally on a lower pupil-
tencer ratio and special arrangements have been molii
to provide in these schools increased m medical, nursing,
and psychiatric service. These experiments have the

sponsorship of the Commissioners' Youth Council.

"In the former Military Road School, a center for not
more than twenty menIctaly retarded clIilIdren is biniig
estallishedc in whici ihe thrl~ e.e spe ciai Irealie rs pio-
vilecl in the 1955 .pproprintions Act will work.
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"The tierging of the McKinley and Armstrong High
Schools was 1egnu with the transfer of several hun-
dred clhildrii to McKinley.

"Both Miner and Wilson Teachers Colleges were
opened to all qualified applicants.

''All evening schools were opened on an integrated
basis.

"Since the opening of schools the calendar has been
stepped up so far as the filing of 'options' applications
is concerned:

"On the senior high school level about 460 such ap-
plications are now being processed.

"Applications for options on the elementary level
have been called for and notices concerning such
applications on the junior high school level will be
issued on September 23.

"No guarantee can of course be made that all the
applications will be approved.

"To enrollment of 97,000 on the opening day had
increased to more than 103,000 on Friday, Septem-
ber 17.

"This report is for the information of the Board and
I wish to express for myself and the officers our apprecia-
tion of the staunch support we have had from board mem-
bers during this period. I think that the Board members
will understand my pride in what has been done this fall
and in the manner in which it has been accomplished. I
repeat my admiration for the fine work that has been done
by the school personnel and the understanding and co-
operation of the community as a whole.

"Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) H. M. CORNING
Hobart M. Corning

Superintendent of Schools"

Minutes of the Fourth (Stated) Meeting of the Board of
Education, 1954-55 September 22, 1954, pp. A-18-A-22.
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APPENDIX B

Circular of the Superintendent of Schools of the
District of Columbia

PUBLIC SCIIOLS OF TIEJ DISTRICT OF CoLUIVIBIA

FRANKLIN ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

wASHINGTON 5, D. C.

Superintendent's Circular No. 79
March 9, 1954

To ALL SCHOOL OFFICERS:

At the meeting of the Board of Education held on De-
cember 16, 1953, the Superintendent advised the Board of
Education that he planned to set up a series of meetings
in the general field of intercultural relationships. The
first meeting which was in the nature of a seminar was
held on March 3, for members of the Superintendent's
staff and members of the Board of Education. It was felt
ihat since i ieetiiigs of this sort are to be plan ed through-
out the school system if would be well to start with a pilot
meeting for chief administrative officers and board meni-
bers. Since additional meetings are to be called it is
desirable that field officers and teachers know the general
nature of the meeting which was held on March 3.

To assist in this meeting three experts in the field were
brought to Washington:

Dr. ,Tohn L. IMilliga n, Assistant Commissioner of Edu-
cation in charge of Intercultural Affairs, Newark,
New Jersey.

Dr. Dan W. Dodsoni, Professor of Education and
Director of Curriculum and Research (1enler for
Human Relations Study, New York University.

Mr. William E. Vickerv, Education Director, National
Conference of Christians and Jews.

The Superintendent opened the meeting by stating its
general purpose which was "to create a climate for general
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understanding and improved relationships among the vari-
ous segments of our population." The Superintendent
stated that the seminar was not geared to any particular
type of school organization but that there is need for better
intercultural relationships whether the schools continue
to be segregated or whether integration is ordered.

The Superintendent called attention to the comments of
one civic leader who contended that too much emphasis has
been placed upon the preparation of the white population.
This leader contended that a four-way preparation is
needed-a preparation of the colored population for right
attitudes if integration is ordered and preparation against
the disappointment if segregation is continued; on the
other hand, the preparation of the white population for
the adjustments which will be necessary if integration is
ordered and preparation for the development of right
attitudes if segregation is continued. It would seem that
this analysis and advice are good and that better inter-
cultural understandings and relationships are desirable
and needed whatever the circumstances may be.

The Superintendent stated further that the seminar
was not dealing "with segregation or integration as such
or with the advantages and disadvantages of either system,
but that we are dealing rather with the problem of devel-
oping desirable human understandings and relationships
as we live together and work together for the education
of all the children-no matter under what general plan
the schools are organized."

The Superintendent stated that the workshop should be
characterized by a down to earth consideration of the
Following topics:

1. Practical problems in the field of intercultural rela-
tionships now existing.

2. Practical problems in interracial relationships which
may present themselves if schools are integrated.

3. Practical solutions of these problems.
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4. Procedures for breaking down prejudices and mis-
understandings.

5. Methods of developing cooperative and harmonious

effort among the patrons of the schools and all school
personnel.

6. General nature of meetings to be held.

During the months of April and May a series of seminars

is being set up which will make this sort of experience

available to all officers in the field. This is donor in the

hope that field officers in turn will provide similar experi-
ences for the teachers with whom they are associated. The

exact dates of these subsequent seminars have not been
set. Neither can announcement be made at this time of the
lealCrs who will assist the grro ups. Complete announce.-
ment will be issued soon. A general miieetinig will be held
for teachers also before the close of school.

Yours very sincerely,

HOBART M. CORNING

Superintendent of Schools
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APPENDIX C

Extracts from the Minutes of The Board of Education
of the District of Columbia

11INUTES OF THE SEVENTH (STATED) MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 1952-53 DECEM-
BER 17, 1952

[p A-30f] Mr. Tobriner stated he wishes to present a
matter of new business to the Board at this time. He
stated it is known by everyone that cases involving segre-
gation iii school systems have been argued before the
Suiipreme Court of the United States anl among those
eases is the ease of lolling against Sharpe which involves
the constitutionality of the present segregated system in
the District of Columbia. Accordingly, Mr. Tobriner con-
tinued, there is a possibility that the Court at some' time.
in the future, near or far, will hand clown a ruling which
may possibly involve the end of segregation in the District
of Columnia. Mr. Tobriner stated he is advised that the

uperiiilntelut of Schools is ini the process of miakiiig plans
fori th1t possibility. Mr. Tohriner stated further he feels
thew Board of Education wotld lie highly derelict ii its
duty if it did not take into account that possibility and
mke preparations for that eventuality. Mr. Tobriner
thereupon mde. a motion that the Board at its next stated
mcteetinig or adjournment thereof, through its President and
its Superintendent, request to appear eforc it leading
citizens of this coinunnity, officials of the I)istrict of (Co-

lumnbia, meneirs of the clergy and group representatives
t1o give the Board the benefit of their views on two sub-

jects (1) the question of the mechanics of integration, if
it should he ordered, anl, (2) what educational preparation
might be deemed necessary in order to make integration,
if it. is ordered, work more freely. The motion was seconded
by Colonel Hamilton.
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Mrs. Phillips stated that the mechanics of this matter
might be contained in the decision of the Court with which
Mr. Tobriner agreed.

As a suggestion from the Chair, Acting President Stein-
em stated it was his personal feeling, inasmuch as the
Board of Education has been represented by counsel, that
before the Board goes on record adopting 'r rOejecting tIe
penling motion, it should con sult with the CorporpoItion
Counsel, D. C. who represented the case of the District
of Columbia before the Supreme Court, to ascertain
whether any action of the Board, might, in any way, be
prejudicial to the presentation of his case.

In support of the pending motion as he said he under-
stood it, Colonel Hamilton stated the motion has nothing to

do with the ultimate action of the Court and the Board is
not trying to influence the Court one way or the other. Colo-
nel Hamilton stated further that Mr. Tobriner by his mo-
tion is suggesting that the members of the Board give this
matter some thought and seek advice from cross sections
of the community.

Mr. Faulkner stated he felt Mr. Tobriner's motion would
be a good one if and when the Court should decide that
segregation is illegal. He stated that he also felt Mr.
Tobriner's motion was therefore premature at this time
and that he would oppose it on that ground.

[p A-32f]
The Superintendent stated he had two observations to

make. First, he said, as he understands Mr. Tobriner's
motion, the purpose of the meeting would not be to argue
whether or not the public schools should be segregated or
integrated and, therefore, that issue would be left entirely
out of the meeting. The purpose of the meeting would be

to get the advice of organized citizenry in tihe conmumnnity
on how the public school system could operate best if the
Supreme Court decides that the Iub11lic schools are to be
integrated. p A.33. The Superintendent staed ihat as hi+
fu rther understands the motion, the t esti mrny to b1 u1 iven4 I
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at such a meeting would, of cotirse, be wholly advisory
on the part of those who appear and the Board of Educa-
tion "would not necessarily follow any of the suggestions
indeed (sic) that are brought in." The Superintendent
stated that as a matter of fact it is very important at
some time or other to get community reactions on the two
points which Mr. Tobriner has included in his motion and
the only misgiving that he has about the meeting is as
to its immediacy-the next Board meeting-together with
whether or not in the judgment (sic) of the Corporation
Counsel the meeting might be something which would prej-
udice the opinion of the Court one way or the other. The
Superintendent said that is a point about which the law-
yers could better give advice. As to the question .. .

Colonel Hamilton suggested that a special evening
meeting be held by the Board as the Board does hold
evening meetings with citizens on budget requests because
he could not conceive of there being enough time for this
matter at an afternoon Board meeting if the Board is to
transact its other business also.

Mr. Tobriner thereupon amended his pending motion to
provide that the meeting be held either at a regular or
adjourned meeting of the Board or at such special meeting
as the President desires to call. This amendment was
accepted by Colonel Hamilton, the seconder of the motion.

The Superintendent asked if the Board wished the call-
ing of such a meeting by the President of the Board to be
dependent upon the advice of the Corporation Counsel.
Mr. Tobriner replied that he did not believe the Corpora-
tion Counsel's advice was at all material on this matter,
that the matter is with the Court and the Supreme Court
is not going to be prejudiced by what the Board does or
does not do after the case has been submitted.

[p A-34] The motion as amended was put and carried
with Colonel Hamilton, Miss Parker, Mrs. Williams, Mr.
Williams and Mr. Tobriner voting in the affirmative and
Mrs. Phillips and Mir. Faulkner voting in opposition to the
m otion.
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MINUTES OF TUE ETU (STATED) MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF ED UCATION 1952-5,4 JAN-
UARY 21, 1953

[p A-36ff]
The Superintendent submitted the following report

which lie read

"January 21, 1953

"To the Board of Education of the
District of Columbia

"Ladies and Gentlemen:

"At the meeting of the Board of Education held on
December 17, 1952, the following motion was passed by

vote of the Board:

"That at a regular or adjourned meeting of the Board
or at such special meeting as the President desires
to call, the Board, through its President and its
Superintendent, request to appear before its leading
citizens of this conununity, officials of the District of
Columbia, members of the clergy and group repre-
sentatives, to give the Board the benefit of their
advice on two suggestions (sic) (1) the question of
the mechanics of integration if it should be ordered
and (2) what educational preparation might be
deemed necessary in order to make integration, if it
is ordered, work more freely.

"In the discussion of this motion, it was clearly set

forth that the purpose of the meeting is not to permit
arguments as to whether the schools should be segregated
or integrated and that the advice of community organiza-
tions would be sought at this meeting only on the two

questions set forth in the motion.
"As a result of discussions which have been held by the

Superintendent and his staff on this subject, the officers
and the Superintendent are unanimously of this opnioni
fhat this meeting when called would be tmtore he lpful to the
Board of Education and the discussion by c(itizeln groups
would be more meaningful if opportunity would first be
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given to any organization or individuals in the coniuunity
to submit in writing to the Superintendent of Schools
their advice on the two questions contained in the motion.

[p A-37] The Superintendent would tabulate the views
that are expressed in such statement and report to the
Board of Education a summary which would be a general
pattern of the thinking of the community on these two
iIiportant questions. This sum.nmry wouhl Ithen e1 used
by the individuals andt groups who umay be invited to
appleiar before the Board of Edicntt ioun in accordance with
tlie Bo alrd actions11 above reIirrcd to. Tie comimunity
reactions to this problem is of course important. At the
same time the Superintendent presents the summary of
community opinion or shortly thereafter, he will present
to the Board of Education the result of his own study,
with the officers of the administrative procedures which
would be involved.

"This suggestion and recommendations are given not
to supersede or circumvent the action of the Board in au-
thorizing the calling of a meeting, tt rather as a pro-
liminar-y step in order to assure that the meeting, when
callel wiill be of more specific help than would otherwise
be possible.

"The Superintendent recommends, therefore, that the
Board of Education approve this as a preliminary step
and authorize the public announcement that any interested
organization or individual in the community is invited to
submit its suggestion in writing, that the advice and sug-
gestins should be coiined to the two questions proposed
inl the Board actions and that the written statents be
submitted to the Superintendent of Schools on or before
February 4, 1953."

[p A-38] There was a feeling on 11 part of some of the
mewln'rs that the deadline of February 4, would be too
short a time. Mr. Tobriner suggested that the deadline
could be extended if necessary.
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4LNUTES OF THE E:Ll: NTH ('I'ATED) MEET-
ING OF THE BOADII) OF EDUCA TION 1952-53
APRIL 15, 1953

[p A-13f] The Superintendent submitted the following
report:

"April 15, 1953

"To the Board of Education of the
District of Columbia

"Ladies and Gentlemen:

"At the meeting of the Board of Education held on
January 21, 1953, the Board on recommendation of the

Superintendent, authorized a public announcement to be
made that any interested organizations or individuals
submit suggestions in writing on (1) the question of
the mechanics of integration if it should be ordered, and,
(2) what educational preparation mig ht be deemed neces-
sary in order to make integration, if it is ordered, work
more freely.

"In his report to the Board on January 21, 1953, the
Superintendent indicated that lie would submit a ammary
of the statements submitted which would be a general
pattern of the thinking of the comnnmity on these two
important questions. Attached hereto is a summary of
the suggestions received together with an alphabetical
list of the organizations and individuals who submitted
communications. This summary is submitted for the infor-
mation of the Board in the belief that it may be helpful to
the Board in evaluating public opinion as expressed in
these written statements."

The Superintendent stated that copies of the summary
had been placed in the books of the members for this
meeting. Colonel Hamilton asked if the Superintendeiit
has a recommendation to make at this time. The Super-
intendent replied he didi not and that he was still working
on the matter in a series of meetings. Mr. Williams asked
if the analysis in the summary reflected the thinking of
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the Administration and the Superintendent replied that
it did not. Mr. Williams asked when the Superintendent
would present his recommendation. The Superintendent

replied that he would probably report next month and

that "if there is a decision earlier than the next month'

lie will be ready earlier than the next meeting to present

a plan to the Board.


